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CLUB MESSAGES
Hello Members,
Due to the uncertainty of the spread of the Covid Omicron variant and possible further government
restrictions after Christmas, it has been decided to cancel the next monthly club meeting on Tuesday
4th January 2022.
Therefore the next meeting will hopefully be on Tuesday 1st February 2022 at which the AGM will be
held. Details of nominations for the committee will appear in the January edition of Torque magazine.
I would like to wish all members and their families a very merry Christmas and a happy 2022 and look
forward to seeing you all soon.
Best regards
Jean Dalby
Secretary, South Leicester MG Owners Club.

We would like to thank the members of the SLMG Club.
December 17th it started with Family and friends showering Jim
with gifts and even a shout out on the Ken Bruce show on radio 2.
(Jim listens to pop master every week day)
December 19th Club Christmas Party was a very nice meal and
a party like never before topped by making Jim an Honorary
Member of the club.

A Heart Felt Thank you to every Member of our Club. JIM
“Jim said to me after the party that it was the best party he had ever had”. Melvyn

Obituary Mick Bull
Unfortunately I was informed this week that one of our longer serving members Mick Bull died from cancer
in September. Mick though not attending meetings on a regular basis over the past few years was still
a member and after many years in his garage had only last year got his MGB back on the road. When
I joined the group Mick was a very active member of the group and regularly visited the many MG static
car shows around the midlands, actively competing in our team in inter club competitions. He was our
Secretary from 1988 to 1990 and switched to Chairman in in 1991 until 1995. He was heavily involved in
the organising and running of our annual May static Rally at Stamford Hall and our annual weekend at the
Town and Country Festival Stoneleigh. In the early 90’s when I took my MGB to bits Mick rebuilt my
engine for me and was always handy if anyone wanted advice. I have many memories of Mick especially
those with Julie, Bob and Mary Quick drinking and talking into the early hours of the morning sitting
around a barrel of beer in the Stoneleigh campsite.
John Carr 13/12/2021

Important information about the election of
committee members at the AGM
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In an attempt to encourage more members to stand for election for the South Leicester MG Owners Club
Committee, at the AGM in February 2022, the Chairman and all existing committee members will stand down
from their current roles.
These roles will then be open for nominations and all members of the South Leicester MG club will be invited to
stand for any position on the committee.
In the event of more than one nomination for a single role, a vote will take place at the AGM.
The current roles are:
-

Chairman*

-

Treasurer *

-

Secretary *

-

Membership Secretary *

-

Events Co-ordinator 1 *

-

Events Co-ordinator 2

-

Ratae Organiser*

-

Torque Editor*

-

Social Media

Roles marked with * indicate existing committee members who are willing to
stand again.

Ratae 2022 Raffle
Have you had any unwanted Christmas presents!! Too many
chocolates and biscuits, or toque wrenches! Then we need your
help, we are collecting raffle prizes and your contributions would
be greatly appreciated. Please check that perishable items have a
sell by date after August. Jean has kindly agreed to collect at the
monthly meetings.

CLUB NEWS –ENJOYING MG …….Write up for January edition
November has been a quiet month for the club with no planned runs. Our final event of the year takes place in
mid December which is the annual Christmas Lunch at Ullesthorpe Court Hotel.
We have also restarted committee meetings to plan our Annual Ratae Run charity event which will be to Arbury
Hall, Warwickshire on 12 June 2022 - see accompanying advert for registration details or contact Michael
Ricketts on 01455 553868 or by email at mgricketts@btinternet.com.
This is the 3rd attempt as the planned events for 2020 and 2021 were cancelled due to Covid19 so hopefully it
will be 3rd time lucky. Fingers crossed. May I take this opportunity to wish everyone a Happy New Year!
Jean Dalby— Club Secretary
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Baddesley Clinton
Sunday 21st November was a sunny day so we thought it would be nice day to the take Oscar our MGF out for
a spin. We weren’t sure where to go, first thoughts was a nice drive out followed by a Sunday lunch at some nice
country pub. Then we thought of the car meet in Market Harborough but as time was getting on for that to be
worth it, so in the end we decided on a run out to Baddesley Clinton which is a National Trust property not too far
away. A lot of these sort of houses are in the country or located in little villages, you wouldn’t think this one
would be only 14 miles from central Birmingham!
Baddesley Clinton, like a lot of medieval manor houses with a long history has been added to and changed around
through the years. The last people to live there were two couples who fell in love with the place. They restored
and made the it into a romantic old manor house. They also dressed in old fashioned attire - even for those times
in the 18th century and were known locally as The Quartet; Marmion Ferrers and his wife Rebecca,
Lady Chatterton and Edward Dering, who were also married.
When the last of the Quartet, Rebecca died in 1923, money was running out and Marmion’s nephews could not
afford the upkeep of the house. In 1940 the estate was sold at auction, a later owner was a distant relative of the
Ferrers family and his wife. The house was passed to their son who handed the house to the National Trust in
1980.
A lovely place for a run out, it has a cafe and gift shop, also a 2nd hand bookshop. Although the autumn colours
were nice – it would be also pretty in spring and summer when the gardens are in bloom.
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Bev and Steve

SLMGC Christmas Lunch
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What an amazing lunch we had, not only celebrating Christmas and being with friends but we also celebrated
Jim’s 90th Birthday and it was an honour to be sitting with him and Melvyn. After everyone had settled down,
lunch was served and the staff at Ullesthorpe Court were swift and efficient and nothing was too much
trouble, Michael even had extra custard for his Christmas pudding!!! Jim was unaware of the events to come,
with Graham standing by his side the “Dam Busters” was played and Derek’s tribute to Jim started and we all
watched in silence for a short while then the cheering began. Graham made the following speech.
“Good afternoon Ladies and Gentlemen, I hope you have all enjoyed your Christmas lunch, a big thank you to
Stuart and Linda for organising this event, also thanks to the staff for looking after us so well. I am sure you will
agree the film show was great to watch, thank you Derek for all your efforts in putting this together. As you know
Jim celebrated his 90th birthday last Friday. Jim, on behalf of us all, it's a great pleasure to know you, and listen
to all your stories. We have spent many happy holidays and events with you where you seem to attract all the
ladies, with your charm, especially when wearing your Air Force uniform. Jim you are a great valued gentlemen
of our club, therefore the committee have unanimously decided to make you an honorary member of the South
Leicester MG Club. Finally have a safe and Happy Christmas and New Year.”

A framed certificate was presented to Jim and Happy Birthday was sang as a cake was bought in by the staff. Jim
duly blew out the “90th” candle and the cake was cut, which was delicious. Glen and John had arranged a quiz
of car badges which needed to be named and we were told there were prizes. Glen gave us a time limit and heads
were down……. Marking done Glen announced there was one clear winner and four tie breaking for the lowest
score. The winners were………… drum roll, Jim and Melvyn, who received a bottle of wine.
The lowest scores were, myself and Michael and we were over the moon, Mary and John, Marion and Bob and
Penny and John. Tie break question “Which of the reindeer is the most romantic? The winners were Penny and
John with their answer, Cupid, well done and a prize of a mounted TA was presented. After a re-check by John
who said his sheet was incorrect, passed the prize to John and Mary who were surprised and pleased. Being last
is something to be celebrated too.
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The afternoon came to a close and goodbyes said. A happy Jim with balloons tied to his pockets by Michael,
(he has seen the film Up) and a final kiss and hug from me, we all left with full tummies, (some had eaten two
slices of cake and you know who you are) and happy hearts for a truly lovely afternoon was had.
Gillian
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CLUB MEMBERS CAR FOR SALE
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CLUB BREAKFAST RUN 31ST OCTOBER 2021

We set off on a very wet morning on Sunday 31st October for a short run
to enjoy a breakfast at the end of it. We were not disappointed our
breakfast at a new venue Pennbury Farm at Great Glen was enjoyed by
everyone.
It was supposed to have been the end venue last year but the six
people rule put paid to that and it was certainly worth waiting for.
The farm has a lovely farm shop and also small gift shops. It serves
meals all day and scrumptious cake to go with your tea and coffee.
There are also animals in the field to see so a good excuse to take the
children/grandchildren. They are having 2 Christmas events 9th
December and 16th December 2021 from 3pm to 8pm with stalls and
takeaway food.
Hope to go back again in the future.
Thank you to all members who supported it and sorry to anyone we had to turn away due to limited numbers
with the Covid rules.

Glenise and George
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The rebirth of the C - Continued

A lot of TLC has been lavished on the bodyshell and she is looking resplendent wearing her new coat of
Aston Martin Chiltern Green. Her aching joints are being repaired and lubricated and the running gear
cleaned and fitted with new seals and an oil change.
If only Brownings Restorations could do the same for me?
Anyway, the engine is receiving the same attention in my garage. After a bad start reassembly has started
after waiting for machining to be completed, parts that are no longer available and getting the block clean
inside and out,. The critical bit being to get the crankshaft and pistons fitted with the correct clearances.
Also, the garage is rather cold at the moment and Helen complains that I smell of paraffin and engine oil
when I come in for a warm.
But I am thinking ahead. In the spring I will be out on the road with a genuine GT. She will have a little help
with some more modern parts, but the purr of a straight six will still be there.

Merry Christmas and best wishes for the new Year to all the club members.
Peter

September Torque 2019

November Torque 2021
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CLUB INFORMATION

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

Graham Dorman

Jean Dalby

Stuart Armston

01455 289383

07730 051368

01455 271064.

Editor and Committee
Member
Gillian Ricketts
01455 553868

jeandalby.slmg@gmail.com

Committee Member

Membership Secretary

Events Co-ordinator

Michael Ricketts

Events Co-ordinator

Colin Kingsbeer

Bob Driver

01455 553868

Derek Everitt

01455 273161

0116 3481587
robert.driver@sky.com

07831390270
derek.everitt@me.com

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts

Web Editor: Colin Knowles

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,

colin.emailme@gmail.com

LE17 4US.

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Tel: 01455 553868
Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com

South Leicester Monthly Meetings
Membership open to all, so why not come along and meet like-minded people and enjoy the magic of the
marque.
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton Astley,
Leicestershire. Family membership is £10.00 p/a, payable in January. For further details contact the
Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members forum 8pm.

CLUB EVENTS 2022

Deadline for next Torque is 28th January 2022
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com
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